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The Evening Chit-Chat
By, âülH OAMBBON
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For breakfast
TOASTED 
^CORH^ 

FLAKES j
A M0«( UMWM WITHOUT INI] MMT«Rt ,

battle creek

tomorrow— '
*

itv N-THE state’of Missouri "the Widows’ Pension Lew which wag passed in the 
' ' last session, of the legislative is being put into effect.

In the famous reform bill" of Chancellor Lloyd-George of England there 
--is a clause providing for a pension or allowance for maternity cases.
By. the Missouri lew any needy widow is entitled to receive a sum not to ex

ceed ten dollars a month" for one . child attending school and as mnkh as five dollars 
a month for each additional one. ' .

'The idea of the bill Is "to enable poor widows to keep their children at school
~~^----- 1 t without- being' obliged to go out to work themselves and thus

deprive the children of their birthright of a mother's care and 
l a well-kept horte. Incidentally it is said that such a scheme 

would cost no more than the board of the children if the 
iwidow were obliged to place them in asylums. '
\ The-idta'of the maternity pension, as I understand it, is 

fto'supÿy stttié aid that will make it unnecessary for anfr 
-Woman to work directly before os after the birth of her child 
•and t<*ijnSnre propet care and comforts at this time to the 
(poorest mother in the land. In at least one state we already 
have, a. law making it illegal for a woman to work for a cer
tain number, of weeks before or after her child is born, and 

I this 'maternity pension is surely "the logical and inevitable cor
ollary to fsuch a law. , .

îtowt don’t you think these are two splendid bills? I do. 
And.-I? am' calling thepa -to’yhur attention today because I hope that knowing’ 

about them will inspire you to want them in your own community.
Don’t you think it wou% dje, splendid if destitute widows and mothers-to-be 

dnd„ incidentally the next generation—all Over the world wefe protected by sii
laws? : . . .. j

Very well, then, why not do what you can to see that they are passed in 
your corner of “all the world?”

You don’t know how you can do that ! Well, do you belong to a woman’s 
club or a big Sunday-school class or a Itcme Missionary Society or any large or
ganization that copld be brought to. take an interest in such things?

If you do, why not tell this society at its next meeting about these laws and 
get it to pass a resolution approving them and ordering its secretary to write to 
its state representatives and senators < eking them what can be done about such 
legislation. • :

Judge- Porterfield, of ’Kansas City, Missouri, is putting the Missouri law into 
effect for , the time, and he dohhtless would be glad to send a copy of it and in
formation -abdut its workings to any woman interested in it. And information about 
the maternity pension coirid jurely be obtained from the English State Department.

Surely this is a subject in which any woman with the least bit of altruism in 
her makeup, that is, ahy woman whose unselfishness extends beyond her love for 
her own immediate family and “makes her cate something what is to become of those 
myriad “sisters under the skin" Who are less fortunate than she, cannot fail to be 
deeply interested.
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CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF
r S. L. MARCUS 8 CO.. 166 UNION ST.I*
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an agreeable and pleasant . «oj>>Smother raspberries with 

.Corn Flakes ; a layer of 
berries, then Corn Flakes 
and so on until dish is 
filled. Serve with cream 
and a little powdered sugar.

; "Our easy payment-pin»1’ h« proven 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish year whole house, or a single room at th* 
shortset notice. A matchless range of Eurniture to select from.

Xace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Ctothlpg.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk.

mahogany frame. Note the price" ................................... ..............$29.50
Dur one and only ad drees

y
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Made in Canada
S. L MARCUS <& CO.

The Ideal Home Furntfiers.
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gical Institute at Buffido, a book of 1008 large petes —_ _ - j
ever 700 illustrations, in sftoog paper covers, to aTCVSMaaf w Ooe-naaC i
stamps to cover cost of mailing mb. «t™ French
Over 680,000 copie, of thi. oomplcte Ptm. r E
binding at regular price of PU90. Afterward»,
ware given away as above. A new, up-to^aU
for mailing. Better send NOW, before.alt
tsNSABY Medical Association, R. V.
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picturesque place, where the young Arch
duke Charles Francis spent as a boy many 
of his summers, it having been placed at 
the disposal of his widowed mother as a 
surburban house for herself and her two 
boys. It was there, too, that Archduchess 
Mathilde succumbed to the terrible in
juries which she had received through set
ting fire to the muslin dress which she was 
wearing. She did this id her efforts to 
conceal a lighted cigarette, which she was 
smoking, from her father, old Archduke 
Albert, generalissimo of the Austrian army 
who had entered unexpectedly the room 
in which she was chatting and -smoking 
with Princess Frederica of Ijanover.

Emperor and ÈriiptessvFredèrick of Ger
many spent, several months at the Chat- 

of Hetzendorf, during their prolong
ed stay at Vienna, in 1873, on which oc
casion the present Kaiser then a boy 
formed that" close and intimate friendship 
with Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria, 
which subsisted without interruption until 
the latter’s death.
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Lord Pirrie, Head , of The 

Harland & 'Wolff Ship-. 
. - building Firm in New Yodc 

Today—Some Facts About 
Him—A New French 
Minister
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MIN CHARITY, HE 
DIES IN WORKHOUSE

WEST INDIES SERVICE v

ef well established sswtiiai 4M
Acting on the advice of Hon. William 

Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, follow
ing a conference yesterday afternoon, T.
H. Estabrooks, representing the West In
dia shippers, sent a telegram to Pickford (Copyrjgl}tj 19Uj ^ the Brentwood Co.) 
& Black, of Halifax, asking for represen- . . , . XT v ,tativea of the firm to come to St. John Lord P1™'- who amved 10 New York 
to meet the shippers for the purpose of today, on board the Olympic, which is the 
arriving at a satisfactory (arrangement for biggest ship that has ever been launched 
the West India service from the great Belfast shipbuilding yards

Besides Mr. Estabrooks, James Pender, o{ HalW & Wolff, of which he is presi- 
H. B. Schofield and X G Crosby met the <Jent waa on thia eide 0{ the Atlan- 
nnmster yesterday The time was spent y ie a mtite of Quebec, although
in discussing the best means for securing people come frenf Utile Clandeboy, in 
an improvement in the service from St. County . DoWn. His principal business as- 
John and Dr. Pugsley, while assuring BOcjate „„ thia y* M the Atlantic is J. 
every assistance the government could give, pje t Morgan, wh6 riiares with him in 
suggested direct communication between tbe controlling mtwtiet in the Mercantile

LiHdJ c!V?1!u1P co“pliny" Shipping Trust in,-the Britisfe-Afriean 
Mr.^Estkbrook^amdnftm’ the conference Navigation Company, in the Elder-

that the shippers felt satisfied that Dr. ^ ter shipping Company, and in the 
Pugsley would do all m his power to im- India Mail^ryice, which gives them
prove the conditions. He had immediate- th virtual command of the steamship 
ly despatched a wire to Pickford 4 Block, tradg with the West Coast of Africa, and 
the steamship owners asking when they between Great Britain and the West In- 
could comfe to. St. John for a conference
with the local merchants. No reply was ^ pirrie ig R ^ adv0cate of the 
received last evening but one is expected f rotection -for the United
today and the conference proposed ti is ?tJs Wording to him, the EngUsh 
hoped, will have the desired result shipbuilding industry would receive an

Before leaving for Ottawa by C. P. R. overwbelming and crushing blow, if Uncle 
last evening Hon. Dr. Pugsley sard that m to*adopt free trade. “If Ameri- 
the matter had been very thoroughly dis- , d H , {m the uonetruction 
cussed and there was everyi promise of a o{ gh free 0f duty,” he.declar-
satisfactory arrangement being made The on‘Pone memorable occ»ion, “we should 
minister wiU return to St. John at the w tQ e8tabli8h our shipbuilding yards 
last of the week. Mrs. Pugsley is remain- Qver there and I have ahvays that possi- 
inS at Rothesay. __________ _ bility in view, though I do not regard it

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 18. 
A.M.
.4.26 Sun Seta 
.4.14 Low Tide ...10.51

P.M.
politicians who have occasioiklly been ap
pointed to take charge of the international 
policy of France without any previous 
knowledge of diplomacy, of official proced- 

and etiquette, and often, too, ignorant 
of the most ordinary savoir faire and 
usages dû monde.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

7.45Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Grimbsby Merchant, Once Very 

Rich and Generous, Gave Too 
Freely and Ended Life as 
Pauper

eau

Advises GentlemenPORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Buckingham, Stokell, from Boston, 
Wm Thomson * Co.

Stmr Dageid Nor), 898, Hobson, from 
Boston. J E Moore & Co, Ltd. bal.

Stmr Erandio (Spanish) 1726, Philadel
phia, John E. Moore A Co., ballast, to load 
for U. K.

ure
At Mrs. Blank’s reception I met a gen

tleman who fulfilled my ideal of a man in 
all but one particular. He had a gosî—^i 
head, fine physique, perfect manners, was 
a most interesting personality, and bore 
himself with the distinguished air of 
gentleman. His linen was immaculate an 
his clothes faultless as to cut and material.
But all the pleasant first impression wa* 
ruined when I discovered the collar and- 
shoulders of his dresscoat covered with 
loose hair and flakes ol dandruff. £

To me this was an Wlicgtion of personal 
carelessness, not ; to ty ÀnelesnlhBess, $ 
wanted to tell Mm tn%es a bottlsJBf New- 
bro’s Herpicide^ Thisf*natka*l remedy- 
would, in a Bort. tirift rtiBove every; 
trace of dandrjfc flOi ' ha jjCsd, stop his, 
hair from fallin«p*tijrcvp^x him from he-, 
coming bald. Io|$ylik^Aildheaded ment, 
they'look old whetEer tp^y are or not.

Dandruff is caused a germ and New- 
bro’s Herpicide kills tint germ. The itchy 
ing, which is so fr#jhtful with dsndrutt 
stops almost instantly. ^

Herpicide is the Original Remedy, that 
destroys dandruff. There is nothing in the- 
world just like it, nothing that ie “just; 
as good.” j

One Dollar Size Bottles are guaranteed? 
by all druggists to give satisfaction. i" 

Applications obtained at the good ban 
her shops. ,

Send 10c. in postage for a sample bot
tle and booklet to The Herpicide Co.,- 
Dept. R,, Detroit. Mich. E. Clinton. 
Brown, special agent.

London, July 18—A life of strange vicis
situdes has just ended at Grimsby, where 
Robert Day Melhuish, once the port’s 
principal fish merchant, has died a pauper 
in the workhouse.

Going to Grimsby as a poor lad, Mr. 
Melhuish soon gained a prominent pos£ 
tion'in the fishing industry, at that time 
undergoing revolutions as a result of the 
advent of steam trawling. He created the 
biggest private .business in the industry 
and amassed a huge fortune, but his suc
cess was his own undoing.

His generosity was lavish and reckless. 
While he gave huge sums for every form 
of charity, often he would send his carts 
laden with choice fish to the poorer parts 
of the towns, where his men distributed 
it freely. His popularity was unrivaled. 
When he was nominated for election on 
the school board he headed the poll with 
a majority of 6,000 over his nearest op
ponent, and after the declaration he was 
drawn around the town in a landau, pre
ceded by a band of music and followed by 
thousands of cheering men and women.

Later he fought Grimsby as a parliamen
tary candidate, but was defeated. Then 
adversity overtook him and he became an 
inmate of the work-house, 
friends found him a cottage in the coun
try, in which tb end his days, but he drift
ed back to the work-house, where he died.

How's This?.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot ba 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

¥. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo»».
,ve known

New French Minister
Justin de pelves, the new minister of 

foreign affairs of France, is a rather dis
tinguished lboking man, of sixty-three, who 
for the last fifteen years has been .prefect 
of the Seine, that is to say, civil governor 
of the metropolis. As such it has been 
his duty to reconcile the views of the 
national government, of which- he was the 
executive as far as Paris was concerned, 
with those of the" various metropolitan 
mayors and of the municipal council of tbè 
capital.

The mayors have mostly been socialists, 
and bo, too, is almost invariably the ma
jority of the municipal council. The re
sult is that these city dignitaries and the 
national government are constantly at 
loggerheads, and it had been the task of 
M. de Selves to keep the peace between 
them. How well he has succeeded is shown 
by the fact that he held the office of gov- 

from 1886 until last week, being ad
vanced in the meanwhile to the rank of 
senator and to that of Knight Grand of 
Cross of the Legion of Honor. He is a 
nephew of that M. Charles de Freycinet 
who has been frequently premier and who 
has held cabinet office since 1877 more of
ten than any French statesman now living. 
In fact de Selves shares much of bis uncle’s 
suavity, kindliness of character and utter 
freedom from official arrogance. He is 
very well to do “has a beautiful country 
place in the Department of the Dordogne, 
has a wealthy wife in the person of jjiss 
Garrison, and was for six years postmaster 
general of France. /

As civil governor of Paris it has fallen 
to his lot to. welcome officially all the for
eign monarçhs and royal and imperial per
sonages visiting the French capital, and 
thus it happens that there is hardly a 
single ruler in Europe with whom he is 
not personally acquainted, a matter of con
siderable advantage to him as minister of 
foreign affairs and incidentally to his 
country, when one bears in mind how 
influential is the role played by sovereigns 
in influencing the foreign policy of their 
respective governments.

As prefect, too, be was in constant and 
intimate relations with the various foreign 
ambassadors and ministers accredited to 
France, and there is apt one of them who 
does not rejoice in Seeing his congenial 
friend, de Selves, iiAoffice at thé Quai 
d’Orsay, in the place B those pranesional

d
.

Clèared Yesterday.
Schr American Team, 307, Moorehouse, 

for New York, A W .Adams,spruce moards 
shipped by Randolph Baker. Ltd.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Peter C Schultz, 373, Britt, for 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler k Co.

■ We the undersigned 
Cheney for the la^ 1 
hiW perfectly? hfa 
trahsactlons and#lii 
out any obligating 

WALDING, KI 
Wholesale

Hall’s Catarrh Cur$is tal 
acting direptly upon the hi 
cous surfaces of the system, 
sent free. Price 7j$ cents pel 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

J-
and. Believe

isf all less
ici] (lejfc carry

ENT* -IBlRVIN, 
gg$S«oIedo, O 
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jfi and mu- 
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, July 17—=Ard, stmrs Sardinian, 
Henry, London; Oascapdia, Lachance, Pic- 
tou; Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool; 
Montezuma, Griffiths, London.

Yarmouth, July 17.—Ard, schrs Annie, 
Boston, stmr Pmice George, Boston, stmr 
McNanghton, St Andrews; schr Yarmouth 
Packet, St John.

:

BANQUET TO PREMIER -HAZEN.
The supporters of Hon. J. D. Hazen have 

tendered him a banquet at the assembly 
rooms, Keith’s theatre, on Thursday even
ing, August 10. and have received his 
cabled acceptance. It is expected that there 
will be a large attendance from outside 
counties as well as from the city. Tickets 
have been placed at $2A0 each and the ar
rangements are in the hands of the follow
ing committee from whom tickets may be 
had: Manning W. Doherty, Miles E. Agar, 
W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P„ Hon. Rebt. 
Maxwell, M. P. P., Frank R.- Fairweather, 
Recorder Baxter, W. H. Harrison, G. S. 
Mayes, John A. Chesiey, Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, L. P. D. Tilley, W. B. Tennant. W. 
H. Thorne, Charles Robinson and G. Earle 
Logan.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 17.—Ard, stmr Mon

mouth, Montreal.
emor

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 17—Ard, schrs Laura, 

Gold River (N. S.) ; James William,
Bridgewater; Peerless, St John; Mersey, 
Bonaventure (Que.), ahd Lunenburg; Ad- 
die Fuller, Jonesport (Me.); Silver Spray, 
Edmunds (Me).

New London, July 17—Ard, schr Ken: 
Bebec, Guttenburg for Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven. July 17—Ard, schrs 
Fannie C Bowen, Philadelphia for Calais.

Eastport, July 17—Ard, schr St Croix, 
New York.

Calais, July 17—Ard, schr Wm Mason, 
Philadelphia.

Stockton, July 17—Ard, schr Annie,Bal

sa a probability.
Lord Pirrie formerly occupied a very 

important place in Unionist councils, and 
his conversion to Liberalism aroused so 
much bitterness in Conservative circles 
that when he was nominated to Knight
hood of St. Patrick, some three or four 
,_____ ^ all the other knights of the or
der, with the exception of Lord Castle
town, declined to attend the chapter 
moned at Dublin Castle by the viceroy for 
the purpose of investing him with the dig
nity and the insignia. of the order.

The consequence was that for the first 
tifne within living memory, a Knight of 
St. Patrick was invested privately by the 
viceroy without any chapter, and without 
sponsorship.

The viceroy, lord Aberdeen, may be 
said to have retaliated for this affront, by 
bestowing upon Lord Pirrie the comptrol- 
lership of the viceregal household, thus 
making him the principal dignitary of the 
vourt of Dublin Caslle. As such, he took 
a leading part in th* chapter of the Order 
of the Knights of St- Patrick held last 
week by King George in Dublin, for the 
purpose

Hie* former CASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtPREMIER’S SONS ARE THE USUAL PLACE

Mrs. A.—“Where did you go for youF 
new hat?’’ t

Mrs. B.—"Through my husband’s pock
ets.’’—Brooklyn Citizen.

years ago,
Bears the 

Signature ofGIVING GREAT PROMISE sum-
»

i Junior Asquiths in College and at 
Bar Show Scholary Traits of 
Their Distinguished Father

timoré. IS
Norfolk, July 17—Sid, stmr Ethelada, 

Campbellton (N B). -
New York. July 17—Sid, schr Loyal, 

Richibucto (N B).
Stockton, July 17—Sid, schr Frank Lea

rning, New York; Edward Stewart, New 
York.

New York, July 17—Ard, schr Dronning 
Maud, Amherst (N S).

Daltons
B CONCENTRATED, —Lemonade

2

1 London, July 18—There is a saying that 
a great man generally overshadows his son 
but Prime Minister Asquith’s family is 
showing a striking example of heredity 
in scholarship. His eldest son Raymond 
took all the highest distinctions at Baliol 
College, Oxford University, precisely as his 
father did. Now Cyril, the fourth son, 
is following in Raymond’s footsteps, hav
ing entered Baliol with a scholarship 
from Winchester school, where he carried 
everything before him. His next brother, 
who is still at Winchester, is said to lie 
the cleverest of the whole family and it is 
confidently predicted that he will easily 
keep pace in academic distinction with his 
father and two brothers.

Raymond Asquith is getting into lead
ing practice at the bar, showing exception
al gifts as a lawyer and an advocate.
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:is better than lqp£ns 

A bottle oLDall 
gallon crfei%oi 
for 10c/
No trcfcbli 
or lerrepn 
iced watjrf 
ready to servi. Bej'sure to get 
DALTON’S—fro ij#6tation is even 
half as good. GtStl
10c. a bottle.■

All grocers and druggists. a

sui
!:priimttes a sal 

idel-f glass* 12A FAMILY RE-UNION. 
Fredericton Gleaner:—Dr. H. V. B. 

Bridges, principal of the Normal School, 
and family are spending the vacation at 
Sheffield Academy, Sunbury County, and 
will be joined by Dr. H. S. Bridges and 
family of St. John, and the Misses Bridges, 
who are returning from South Africa. A 
family re-union is being planned.

'__ i___  of investing Field Marshal Lord
Kitchener and the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
with the insignia.

0 knives 
just add 
icnade is

♦fro me*
Éqeeezers 
atm the ]Whitaker Wright’s Home

Lord Pirrie makes hie principal home at 
Witley Court, in Surrey, which he pur
chased from the estate of. the late Whit
taker Wright, ' a promoter, who escaping 
to‘ New "York on the collapse of bis 
schemes, was arrested ;on landing, taken 
back to England, tried for fraud at the 
Old Bailey and committed suicide by swal
lowing a deadly poison in court while -the 
presiding judge was in the act of pronounc
ing sentence.

Whitaker Wright. had set out to con
struct for himself a home unsurpassed in 
splendor and at the time of his ruin, had 
spent more than $5,000,000 on the place. 
The mansion is built of stone, in early 
English style, with half-timbered work; 
and in the laying out of the grounds, 
which extend over 3,000 acres, Whittaker 
Wright had hills removed and lakes form- 
ed, according to his caprice. Among the

Always Rijtf foÆervica EBiSCMlEE
-.....*T i ■ swimming above one a head.

f Dr.

PIL
se’eOlnt- 
a certainiHW teed neither acii.forme! 

v bleeding 
rotrudiag

DIFFERENT.
Black—“I buy all of my wife’s dresses.” 
Brown—“So do I; but I never pick them 

out.”—St. Louis Star.

I i

plies. Bee testimonial to 
your neighbors about Ifr Y 
getyour money back ifibt 
dealers or Kdmànson. tifol
DR. OHASS’alpNTMBNT.

and
an um it and 
fltd. 60c, at all 
Co., Toronto.

99 w■ MARINE NEWS.
Steamer Bendu, which was detained at 

Groose Island, was released last evening 
and proceeded during the night for Mont
real!

The steamer Halifax, which grounded 
near Boston harbor yesterday morning 
later floated but was in collision last even
ing while bound for Boston with the Do
minion Atlantic liner Prince Arthur out
ward bound. Both steamers were consider
ably damaged but proceeded.

Bangor Commercial :—Shipping Agent 
M. E. Tracy sent crews Saturday to the 
schooners Clifford I. White, Capt. John
son, clearing with stone from Sullivan to 
New York; the schooner Sylvie C. Hall, 
Capt. Sprague, stone from Sullivan to 
New York; and the schooner Alma 
Holmes, Capt. Smith, which cleared light 
for Boothbay Harbor to load ice. Other 
clearances were the schooner Storm Pet
rel, Capt. Moon, stone from Sullivan to 
New Bedford; the Mary D. Wellington, 
Capt. Martin, stone from Sullivan to New 
York; and the schooner Carrie C. Ware, 
Capt. Look, with lumber from Jonesport 
to New York.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WOMEN
MRS Of THIS PAPER

W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B.r
r HATS HATS HATSwasImportant to womn ,

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to be 
'jag else but kidney trouble, or the re- 
of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
ditions they may cause the other oragns 
to become diseased.

You may suffer a 
in the back, bearing- 
ache and lo^s of ambit 

Poor heal 
able and ma

, '

noth: 
• suit Our July Clearing Sale of Ladies’ Hats still keeps 

the people guessing how we can sell such hats 
at the price. Call and see for ÿour self.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS, worth from $3.00 to 

$15.00, to clear at $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00

UNTRIMMED HATS, worth from $1.00 to $2.25
to clear at 19 CtS.

|^dfeaek
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with pain 
ngs, head- Archduke Charles FrancisTrade Young Archduke Charles Francis, neph- 

(and in view of 
destined

maki 
ie dcàotjdei

rous, irrit- 
makes any ew of the heir apparent 

the latter’s morganatic marriage, 
to succeed him in the course of time on 
the thrones of Austria and Hungary,) will 
lhake his home with his future consort, af
ter their marriage at the Chateau of Hetz
endorf in the suburbs of Vienna. Its ex
tensive grounds adjoin thosê of the Palace 
of Schoenbrunn. His bride, as already 
announced in these letters, is the blonde 
Princess • Zita, of Bourbon, daughter of 
the late ex-Duke of Parma and a niece of 
that Archduchess Maria Therese, who is 
the stepmother of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand and his principal supporter, in his 
differences with the ^remainder of the im
perial, f^mjly, on the subject of his wife’s 
position' at court.

The Chateau of Hetzendorf is a most

; Mark Soleonone so. the- y But thousand? ^ijjfftable,|iiervous, tir- 
! ed and broken-down womeiV have restor

ed their health and strength by the use 
of Swamp-Root, thé great Kidney, liver 
and Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new life and activ
ity to the kidneys, the cause of such trou
bles.

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what tiwamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liv
er and Bladder Remedy will do for th

i
*<$ . .

We have them in .Viej Kid, Velour 
Calf and Patent Beather, at

$1.98, $2.18 and $2.48PASTOR’S MISFORTUNE.
The Rev. John Menziçs Love, pastor 

of the Baptist church at Hopewell, who 
was thrown from his carriage early last 
spring and received an injury to one of 
his eyes, which caused the loss of sight 
in that organ, was stricken with total 
blindness on Friday last; but the sight 
has partly returned. He went to Monc
ton on Saturday for treatment.

Quite the best boys’ boots made.em.
Every reader of this paper, who has not 
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer 
A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and receive 
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur- 
shaee the regular .75c. and $1.25 size bottle 
it all drug stores in Canada.
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